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life marche
s on
ProPro-life
m arches
There will be aa pro
prolife march on
Saturday,
Nov. 23 from Market Street
Bridge to Miller park in
courtfront of the federal court
house at 10:30 a.m. with
Randy Nabors, pastor of New
Church,
City Fellowship
speaking after the march.
The theme for the march
Satwhich will be on the Sat
urday before Thanksgiving
is "Let's be thankful for
life."
The march was organized
by the four leaders of the
pro-life group at Covenant
College: Bob Cassis, Ruth
Ann Morris, Karen Light and
Marsha Bailey.
People are to
bring
their own signs. "We want
the signs to convey the
theme but also other pro-

life messages are fine,"
Morris said.
She also said they are
counting on people to use
good judgement in making up
their signs.
Tom Holliday,
Cove
Covenant's
has
carpenter,
offered to affix signs to
sticks for anyone who comes
by the carpentry shop with
aa sign.
People will meet in the
lobby of Carter Hall from
9:30 to 10:00 and leave in
downtown.
groups to go
Anyone who has aa car is
Morris
asked to drive,
said.
The march will be about
aa mile and should last for
15-25 minutes, Morris said.
Nabors will speak aa short
message and all Covenant

students should be able to
get back in time for lunch.
The march has been in
the workings since
Sep
September. Area churches have
through
been
contacted
provarious
people.
people, The pro
life
group
originally
wanted to start from Temple
parand wanted a
a bigger par
uniticipation from the uni
versity but after efforts
were made to talk to the
president, they were told
that Temple was too busy
this semester.
Cassis said, "At least
four football teams will be
eliminated by then and will
They can
not have plans.
go to the march."
march."

who

Some Temple
students
go down to do sidewalk

Senate
buys TV
by Paul English
Last week student sensen
ate purchased aa 45-inch,
liquid-cooled TV for $1,600
to be used by students to
watch movies and programs.
programs.
Senate
will soon be
buying aa VHS video cassette
player that will be used in
conjunciton with the TV.
Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students, worked for about
aa month and aa half to get
the right price for the TV
from R & R TV and Appliance
Company. He hopes to do
more business with them in
the future.
future.
He said, "We see this
a necessity because with
as a
a
techa greater stress on tech
nology, there is also aa
simp
simpgreater need for
licity. "
licity."
Raymond said students
get so involved with · their
studies and the pressures
of working that "they need
to know how to take aa break
and relax."
relax."
The TV is a
a 45-inch
Hitachi that normally would
$2,600,
sell for about
Raymond said. The set is
liquid-cooled which means

Professor
Schickele
Peter Schickele
Professor Peter
Peter
is
Schickele
coming to Chattanooga on
Saturday, Nov. 23 for an
mad"evening of musical mad
ness" featuring P.D.Q. Bach
Memorial Auditorium.
at
Covenant students who would

like to usher can get in
inter
free. Any who are interEd
see
should
ested
Barnett. For ticket inforinfor
mation call 267-8583.

that
the tubes can get
hotter than on aa normal TV,
and thus give aa brighter
picture, despite its large
size.
The TV is also
stereo capable, and Raymond
said he hopes to have aa
system put in Cl31
C131 eveneven
tually .
tually.
The TV will be moved
Cl31 after some of the
into C131
remodeling work has been
done. Actually, "this is
one of remodeling
stage
131," Raymond said.
A system for getting
A
movies will be set up with
student senate,
student
development and the film

developcommittee. Student develop
ment will set up some rules
for approving films that
may be shown, Raymond said.
stu
Student senate and/or student development will have
aa key to the VHS which will
be locked in aa cabinet in
C131.
Cl31.
Raymond said Covenant
worka work
College already has a
ing relationship with ProVideo, aa video rental store
in
Chattanooga.
Chattanooga.· Students
from Covenant
can
get
fro~
members prices or below on
movies by showing
their
Covenant I.D.

SEE RELATED STORY ON
ON PAGE 8

see "TV''
“TV” on
on page
page 88
see
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march
Nov. 33 march
Probable route
of Nov.
route of
Probable
counseling at the ChattChatt
anooga Women's Clinic will
be at the march and are
trying to get more students
interested.
Although the group is
trying to get the community
involved, Morris stressed
that
they "are heavily
relying on people
from
Covenant."
Covenant."
"The more bodies there
are the more impact it is
going to make that there
are people against aborabor
tion," said Morris.

Geneva summit
approaches
by Lydia Zeller
In the upcoming Geneva
Summit talks, Nov. 19 and
20, the U.S. and the Soviet
Union will
be
coming
with hopes of
together
moving to aa real compromise
regarding arms control.
Both sides have spoken
of dramatic
cuts
and
limits on nuclear warheads
and
have
and charges,
refreezes and re
offered
ductions on missiles
in
Europe.
Europe. Underneath surface
con
conagreement lie many
definitions and
flicting
different emphases.
The
major
contrast
deals with the focus of
The
each side's proposal.
Soviet Union wishes solely
to concentrate on
arms
see "Geneva"
“Geneva” on
page 88
on page
see
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Thots
Thots from
from Andy...
Andy . ..

I've
written aa lot
about
love.
love.
a
As
courageously
open,
committed
of
group
students,
we can be aa
tremendous encouragement to
one another. Now, II have aa
personal example
example...
...
Self-disclosure
has
never been easy for me.
I've always been
afraid
that if people really know
me, they wouldn't like me.
So
II tried to hide my
flaws.
flaws.
Even close friends did
not really know me.
Recently, II risked aa
fairly big disclosure with
aa not-yet-close friend of
mine. This spiritual giant
asked me how I
I was doing
and II admitted that
I
I
wasn't doing well.
II hinted at some of my
struggles, most of which
are in harmony with the
Romans 7 passage.
For two reasons, his
response
to
me
was
significant
enough
to
t-0
warrant sharing with you.
First, through his response
he mirrored Christ's and
second, it was a
a reminder
that we are meant to be
reflections of Him.
He said
said,, "I've
been
there!"
there!" and encouraged me
to hang in there and wait
patiently
for
God's
salvation.
He
tenderly
reminded
of God's
me
patience and mercy and as II
began to
listened,
II
experience, through
him,
Christ's love for me.
Reminding
me
that
is
no
"there
now
comdenmation for those who
are in Christ Jesus,"
Jesus,'' he
encouraged
me
to pay
attention to the part of me
that wants everything to be
fair and so expects to get

exactly what is desired.
familiar
with
human
As I
I thought about what
character - and we don't
he said, I
I realized that · know any humans like than.
because we think in human
This is sad because most of
terms, deep down we find
us
know
hundreds
of
ourselves expecting God to
Christians!!
Christians!!
act the way we do or would.
We are falling down on
We have aa hard time
the
job
as
Christ's
believing that we
can't
representatives !
representatives!
chase God away with our
Here are some exapmles
sin. We are surprised and
of
ways
to
evedence
uneasy when we don't get
Christ's attributes:
be
punished for bad deeds -- or
warm and gentle,
gentle, give good
when we receive something
things to
people
who
good from God and can think
mistreat you, continue to
of several reasons why we
love others patiently and
don't deserve it.
affectionately
no matter

I do not understand what I do. For what I want to do,
I do not do, but what I hate, I do...
do. . .
is
is not the

good I want to do; no, the evil I do not

want to do -- this II keep on doing.
Romans 7
We feel
shy
about
asking
God
for things
because we think
we're
imposing
on Him. Again,
this was brought home to me
by my friend.
I was confiding in him
I
about something that needed
to be done and he said,
"I'll do that for you." II
knew
would be an
it
inconvenience so II said n
o,
no,
he couldn't do that, but he
insisted.
II felt guilty because II
couldn't think · of anything
to do for him . in return and
because II was sure it was
an imposition. I
I think it
is this way between us and
God.
Why are we blind to
God's willingness to give
undeserved good? Why are we
blind
His
to
tender
compassion?
Because we are
most
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how often they fail.
One way to encourage
people who are struggling
is to tell them about your
struggles. Tell them how
they crushed you, how you
thought God would surely
give up on you because of
your sin.
Then boast about how
God worked it out; saved
you from it.
See ''Thots"
'T h o ts " on page 4

Letter
by Suzanne

by Suzanne Roseveare
I agreed strongly with
I
what Mr. Anderson
said
about Dr. Graham and others
·being
being truly men of God. I
I
do believe very strongly
that these are godly men
seeking to glorify the Fa
Father, strong
in
their
faith, and IT IS FOR THIS
VERY REASON that I
I question
the
decisions concerning
the Quest program. It seems
not quite in keeping with
the other goals of
the
school. Perhaps it is "Part
B" of the purpose statement
which should be argued on.
It seems that
by
not
requiring students in the
Quest program to claim to
be Christians, it is not a
a
standard corresponding to
other held views. No one
has yet to back this up
with a
a Scripture reference.
As for questioning the
administration 's motives, II
administration's
know that the administra
administration wants what is best for
this school, but my quesques
tion is, "Is this best?"
I also thought
I
Kay
Hoover's article was good.
But where would one draw
the line, between when one
should throw down the "re"re
quired statement of faith?"
When would a
a teacher be
able to recognize "oblivi"oblivi
ousness to Christian teachteach."Letter"
See "L
etter" on
on page 3

Letter
To Matt Phillips,
You're
right. I
I was
both harsh and unjust in my
critique of your article.
God says, "Be angry, but do
not sin." Unfortunately I
I
was both angry and sinful.
sinful.
I do not apologize for my
I
anger, for I
I believe it was
justified. I
I do apologize
and ask your forgiveness
for my uncontrolled rage.
Such is not the sign of a
a
Spirit-filled Christian.
However, herein stands
my trouble with your arti
article. I
I felt you uplifted
Nicholas Wolterstorff
at
expense
of Franky
the
Schaeffer. I
I must say I
I was
upset
to see that, and
troubled with the implied
intentions of your article.
As for the rights of
human beings, I
not
I do
believe
that anyone has
rights. It is my sincere
conviction
that men are
given gifts from God,
God , and

are expected to give to
others as they have re
received. You might call it
the "trickle down" theory.
I get very nervous when a
I
a
man says he has aa right to
anything. Can we demand of
God that He give us the
gift of life, health, and
happiness? I
I think not. All
we have a
a "right" to is
death for our
rebellion
against Him.
One more thing. It was
Franklin
Roosevelt
who
started
the
"welfare"
mentality. He, after all,
started the social security
system and other govern
governmental programs.
programs.
As
re-sheath my
II
sword, please keep in mind
that I
I had no intention to
was
abuse you, Matt. I
I
merely trying to express my
opinion. Unfortunately, my
emotions overcame me and I
I
abused you.
you . I'm sorry.
sorry .
Sincerely,
Bill Lloyd
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Eternity Considered

Letter
Letter

by Dave Phillips
"For here we have no
lasting city, but we seek
the city which is
is to come"
(Heb.
13: 14) .
(Heb.13:14).
In this passage
of
encouragement, the writer
to the Hebrews reminds his
readers that they have an
eternal inheritance await•
await
ing them so that they will
not be unduly distressed by
the persecution that they
are experiencing. The ex•
ex
pectant longing for aa fufu
ture "city which has foundfound
ations, whose builder and
maker is God" (Heb.11:1O),
(Heb.11:10),
is an indispensable element
of Christian belief
for
settled times as well as
times of aifficulty.
difficulty. It is
indispensable
because

ing"
in the classroom?
Isn't it easy to put on an
act; couldn't one merely
appear to portray interest?
We need to remember James
44:19,
: 19 , that "even
demons
believe that God is one."
So where is the assurance?
Is it not better to "lay
· down the law now," and take
the initiative now which
may prevent problems in the
future?
As for blaming
the
Bagpipe for "printing such
an article," what is wrong
with aa student questioning
the rightness or wrongness
of certain decisions made
within aa Quest
program?
Indeed, Mr. Anderson, we
don't live in aa Utopia.
When the rebuttal in Mr.
Anderson's article
said
that the student,
"Rosehave
veare" should not
questioned the "motives" of
the administration, did the
author
realize
he was
questioning the student's
motives
in writing the
article? So that the author
was defending and rebuking,
by doing the same to the
student which he condemned?
Does Mr. Andeson realize
that the word "motive" was
not mentioned in the stustu
dent's article? But that
seemed to Mr. Anderson to
be
the basic issue--the
ad
student questioning the ad·
ministrations' spiritualispirituali
ty. However, that was not
ty.
the case at all. The point
of the article was to make
students aware of certain
pro
aspects of the Quest program. Someone did make the
it.. II do not
decisions for it
"spiritu
question
their "spirituality" or "love for the
but rather their
Lord,"
it, and vava
reasons behind it,
lid Scripture arguments to
back them up.
up.
ad
II appreciate the adof
this
ministration
school. I
I appreciate their
time
and
energy
and
devotion to the school and
students.
the students
. II earnestly
believe that ·they
they will seek
to
make decisions which
will continue to benefit
the school in furthering
God's kingdom, and
that
they will take seriously
the issues that are
at
hand. Let none of us forget
that we are all on the same
side, always "setting our
eyes on things above," and
remembering that "Christ is
preeminent in all things."

beauty of the new creation
Christ has entered the old
which our Lord will bring
order of original creation
about. But we must make the
to set it free from the
effects
of
man's sin.
effort, because our culcul
ture, infatuated as it is
Starting with the highest
with the hedonistic heresy
of
the creatures, man,
of immediate gratification,
Christ has by His cross
encourages us to see only
secured the redemption of
all creation, which will be
mists and gray shadows be
bethe grave. Christ·
consummated in the day that . yond
Christ
He makes "all things new"
(Rev.21:5) .
, (Rev.21:5).
If anyone pauses for aa
moment
to
collect the
visual impressions which aa
clean autumn day provides,
such as the
red
and
yellow-orange hues of un•
un
fallen leaves against
aa
vast
blue expanse, they
will probably be at aa loss
to imagine the surpassing

Covenant is Not a Church
...
Church...
and Neither is the Church
Part 1 of
of a 2-part essay

by D.
D. Kennedy Bird
I've been hearing an inteinte
resting idea around school
lately, usually in aa fancy
rhetorical setting, spoken
as if to explain away great
issues of authority or mismis
sion: "Covenant Coll~ge
College is
not aa church." This propro
is sometimes acac
nouncement is
companied
by aa knowing
grin, and the assumption
that the mere saying of it
somehow ends all argument.
My goodness, though, it has
never even occurred to me
that Covenant College could
be aa church!
It's aa fun
idea, and I'd like to disdis
cuss
the
possibilities
it.
behind it.

We all know what the Church
is: the body of Jesus on
is:
earth. And local churches
di
are simply aa practical division
of the universal
Church--gatherings of those
believers who live in the
locale, Athens or Rome
same locale,
aor Antioch. As we read a•
bout them in the New Testa•
Testa
ment, these churches are
communities,
actual communities,
not

continued from page 2

social groups that
just
periodically hold meetings
like the Rotary Club. They
spend all their spare time
together, giving away their
posessions and ministering
to
each other's needs,
eating
praying together,
and living together.
And in what social context
did these churches operate?
Life was structured much
more simply then. Culture
diverse,, and the
was less diverse
prob
day's philosophical problems were nowhere nearly as
ours.. The large
complex as ours
cities didn't suffer from
urban
sprawl
like Los
Shanghai;; they
Angeles or Shanghai
usually
awere usuall
y centralized asquare.. EdEd
round aa public square
ucation wasn't institution·
institution
alized. Businesses
were
smaller
and more
local.
mor e local .
There were no printed or
electronic media
media;; all copy·
copy
hand.. So of
ing was done by hand
course,, the churches dealt
course
with issues of ministry on
that same localized level.
Things have changed over
cen
the course of nineteen cen•
cul
turies. Our social and culcom
tural climate is of aa complexity
that would have
been inconceivable to the
Christians in 65 AD, and we
become more complex with
each passing decade. Our
ethical confrontations are
dif
much more serious and difficult. The first century
AD
did not face global

ians like C.S. Lewis have
labored long and hard to
stimulate the bland imagi·
imagi
nation of many Christians,
who are influenced by what
he
called the "negative
spirituality"
of
their
contemporaries.
contemporaries.
Without
aa doubt, we
need to supplement the lala
bors
of these creative
believers with our own. The
quality
of
our lives,
whether at work, school, or
play, is influenced by our
perception of the glories
which God has prepared for
those who love him. Our
contemplation of the yet
unseen, but
surprisingly
is coming
real world which is
will give aa fragrance of
eternity to our work, our
studies, and to the human
relationships we establish
as we make our journey to
the everlasting city.
8$~~~'~)1&@-Ci

nuc
annihilation through nuclear war or environmental
catastrophe.. They did not
catastrophe
deal with overpopulation or
aa world economy. They did
to confront
not
have
to
abortion,, genegene
widespread abortion
engineering,, and the
tic engineering
dehumanization of the race
faceless,, techno·
techno
in
aa faceless
cratic society.

Certainly, one might think,
the churches in our time
oc
have risen to the
occasion....
..have
casion
have
they not?
Have they expanded their
programs,
in
programs,
brought
personnel,,
trained resource personnel
developed innovative forms
chance-of outreach? Not aa chance-·
in some isolated
except
See "On.n:li"
“Church” en~
on page 5
5
See
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by Libby Lelong
The people of Uganda
but
are running
scared,,
but
runnin g scared
of
Steven
Ogwang
and
Wings
Steven
ch
Hope Youth Outrea
Outreach
are
showing
showin g them aa better way
to cope with the abuses
suffer under
they
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martial
l
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Ugandans,
witness
all Ugand ans,
schools
during
lunch
hours
schoo ls
preach ing
and
one-da y preaching
and hold one-day

vioin the confusion
confus ion and vio
lence,
lence, are often taken in
and
by
guerrilla
illa groups
by guerr
a
trained
warfar e. "Once a
traine d in warfare.
a gun
child had been . given a
he says, 'This is my father
They are
and my mother.
'" The'y
mothe r.'"
taught
taught that they can only
get what they want by means
a gun, he said.
of a
Ogwang said Wings of
Hope has penetrated
penetr ated all the
cenls in cen
public high schoo
schools
A
Uganda . A
tral and southern
southe rn Uganda.
minis ter of
letter from the minister
eneducation
educa tion gives them en
l,
trance
school,
trance into every schoo
even Catholic
Catho lic ones.
capita l
Based in the capital
is
city of Kampala,
Kampa la, which is
Chatta almost
almos t the size of Chatta
nooga, Wings of Hope works
church es to
with various
variou s churches
Uganda ,
bring the gospel to Uganda,
lic
predominantly
Catholic
predom inantly Catho
aa
y.
country.
countr
"Ugandans
are
very
"Ugand ans
highly responsive
respon sive to the
Ogwang . He
gospel,"
gospe l," said Ogwang.
Colum bia
a group of Columbia
said a

·'f

0

conferences.
They
also
confer ences.
offer week-long
week-l ong youth camps
offer
ts' three
during
students'
during the studen
one-month
holida ys.
one-m onth holidays.
a
They
They hope to set up a
center
center next year to teach
the
the Bible and train youth
in
marke table skills such
in marketable
carpen as
brickl aying and carpen
as bricklaying
try
try..
Ogwang
Ogwang said only eight
per
Uganda n youths
cent of Ugandan
per cent
attend
its
unive rsity,
attend i ts one university,
which
has
an
enrollment
ollmen t of
enr
an
which
un said un
about
3,000.
He
.
a bout 3 , 000
oin
j
ten
f
employed
youths
often
join
o
ouths
y
empl oy ed
guerrilla
groups.
s.
group
a
guerr ill
"We
s o many
l o,;t so
"We have lost
from
educated
people
just
ople
pe
ed
educat
being
at," he said,
being shot at,
c ountry
adding
country
adding that the
teache rs
especially
espec ially lacks teachers
and
profes sional s.
medic al professionals.
and medical
sepHe
childr en, sep
He said children,
parent s
arated from their parents
arated

E·.,)
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Bible
students
ts were
Colleg e studen
Bible College
"shocked"
at
the
number
who
ed"
"shock
responded
to
an
altar
call
ded
respon
summe r.
at
servic e this summer.
one service
at one
Ogwang
Ogwang has come to the
United
sup
United States to raise support
minis try by
port for his ministry
"sharing
breakthroughs,
breakt hrough s,
ng
"shari
throug h
challenges,
also through
challe nges,
gospel
music ," he said. He
gospel music,"
plans
Chatta nooga
plans to be in Chattanooga
until
Christ mas, when he
until Christmas,
will
Michig an .
will go to Michigan.
deOgwang
bache lor de
Ogwa n g has bachelor
music ,
grees
i t era t ure , music,
gr ees in lliterature,
f r om
dance,
and
drama from
dan ce ,
Makerere
University
in
Unive rsity
Maker ere
ived
ce
re
Uganda.
In
1983
he
received
198 3 h e
Uganda .
acto r in
the
award for best actor
the award
gh he
the
country.
Although
Althou
the countr y.
said
he
could
use
his
said
acting
talent
to
raise
acting
money
ministry,
minis try,
money for his
con"the
situation
is
not con
ion
situat
"the
ming
ducive"
to
the
performing
perfor
"
ducive

arts.
arts.
sting·
"I'm
not sugge
suggesting
laziness
lazine ss but we need these
societ y that
a society
funds from a
is more settled."
settle d."
missio nHe said most mission
countr y
aries
aries have left the country
violen ce.
to escape the violence.
anagi, an
Gerald Sseriw
Sseriwagi,
descri bed
other
Ugandan,
Uganda n, described
other
afterm ath
the coup and its aftermath
Willia m
in
a
a letter to William
in
stuFlannery,
Coven ant stu
a Covenant
Flanne ry, a
dent:
approa ched town
I approached
dent: "As I
I
just around the bank
I
lorrie s ... of
started
d seeing lorries...of
starte
armed
men.
Soon shots
started...Army
men
had
starte d ... Army
fillin g
started
starte d moving and filling
bombng, bomb
the
Shooting,
the city. Shooti
lootin g
ings
of shops, looting
innoce nt
started.
starte d. Some ten innocent
people
killed . .. They
people were killed...They
a spy from
suspected
I was a
ted I
suspec
fighti ng
the
destructed
cted fighting
destru
the
one
areas.
I was taken to one
areas. I
prison s. They
of
of the Army prisons.
until ... the
tortured
until...the
tortur ed me
miracl e
a miracle
Lord
Lord really did a
I
releas ed.
I
I was released.
and I
learnt
learnt some things in that
difficult
that
situat ion
diffic ult situation
contro l over
was
was God is in control
all situations."
situat ions."
Ogwang stresses
that
stress es
Uganpeople
hearin g about Ugan
people hearing
disda's
proble ms not feel dis
da's problems
couraged.
Comparing
Compa ring the
courag ed.
situation
situat ion to the death of
Lazarus,
Lazaru s, he said at this
point
point he is "not sure we
"
can remove the stone.
stone."
ts
He
encouraged
students
studen
He encour aged
to
"pray
positively
for
the
to "pray positi vely
Ugandan
situat ion and to
Uganda n situation
support
Wings
of Hope -and
and
suppo rt
other
ministries
there.
minis tries
other
"Then
half
"Then the work is
have
rolled
away
done.
done. We have
the stone.
stone. "
„WINGS
,WINGS OF HOPE
'P.O.
P.O. BOX 2286
CHATTANOOGA,
CHATTANOOGA, TN
37409
(615)870-5382
(615)8 70-538 2

Thots
ts
Tho

continued
continue'd from page 2

isn't
This
list
isn’t
This
exhaustive
these
are
only
exhau stive ies
some
of
the
qualities
of
qualit
some
r
fo
Christ
that
became
real
for
Christ
y
m
me
as
I
saw
them
in
my
I
me
friend.
friend .
I
is , 1
But
But the point is,
,
up
took
a
risk
and
opened
up,
a
took
and
learned
more
about
d
and learne
my sin,
God's
t o my
respon se to
God 's response
His
a nd what my
f or me and
l ov e for
His love
interaction
with
other
inte racti on
Christians
Christ ians should be like.
Imagine
a light
Imagin e having a
dawn
about
Christ and
dawn
becaus e
Christianity,
because
Chris tianit y,
someone
knew you!
someon e got to know
Strange
concep t, huh?
Strang e concept,
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From Bugs
Bugs to
to 'bots
bots
From
by Todd Pettit ·
legs ...
"Form feet and legs...
torso .. . and
form arms and torso...and
I'll form the head!" Week
after week, day after day,
whether or not you realize
it, you are being defended.
The evil Drul empire, led
by King Sarbon and
his
Hagar,
witch
Hagar,
sidekick,
never rests in its struggle
alto defeat the galaxy al
uniliance and conquer the uni
verse
Only the Voltron
verse..
g of
team force, consistin
consisting
five lion robots piloted by
the
teenagers,
teenagers , can stop
" of the
horrible "robeasts
"robeasts"
threat
empire. When danger threat
join
ships
ens, the · lion
together in aa miracle of
engihigh technology
technolog y and engi
neering to form the robot
Voltron, ddefender
efender of the
is
universe and all that is
good and true.
true . Wow.
If I
a sociology
I were a
a
major, my S.I.P. would be a
lengthy
paper discussing
discussin g
animated
the history of
cartoons over the past 50
years--how
af
years--ho w they have affected and reflected what
soci
is happening in our socia
ety.
Cartoons are, in a
sense, the pulse of the
sense,·
a "vital
order, a
social
sign" of what culture deems
valuable enough to feed its
children. From the debut of
Mickey Mouse in "Steamboa
"Steamboatt
Willie" in the 1930's
1930's on up
childhood , the
through my childhood,

Church
h
Churc
<xnrinued furn
from pig!
page 3
a:rtirn.ro
instances.
instances . Most have either
circled their theological
theologic al
circled
wagons,
or
capitulated
capitulat ed to
wagons ,
secularist
outlooks.
This
secularis t
attitude
has
given
rise
to
attitude
the
'para-church
organiza
organizarch
the 'para-chu
tions'
publishtions':: Christian publish
ing houses, campus minis
ministries, radio and TV stasta
tions,
missionary
organiza
organizay
missionar
tions,
tions, recording companies
companies,,
etc. These groups are not
churches; any Bible profes
profeschurches;
that ,
sor here will tell you that>
terms. But
in no uncertain terms.
now , in
I'm convinced that now,
our unique
l ate-twe ntieth
uni que late-twentieth
our
century
situation,
situa't:ion, these
centur y
i ne
groups
mor e in lline
r e more
oups aare
gr
t he
o f the
a ture of
t rue nnature
t he true
with the
Church
groupss
Chur c h than are the group
that
do call themselves
t hemselve s
churches.
churches.
Covenant
II suppose that
College
might
also be
or'para-church
rch or
labeled aa 'para-chu
ganization'
ganizatio n';; and that, bro-

primary purpose of cartoons
was to entertain through
humor.
Like every good
humor .
faithfull y arose
I faithfully
child, I
early
every Saturday to
a few 'toons before
catch a
Dad got up and sent us
outside armed with rakes
I remember
and
shovels.. I
shovels
well the types of shows II
watched: The Pink Panther,
Scooby-Doo,
Scooby-Do o, and, of course,
Bugs Bunny.
I
As
II grew older, I
stopped watching cartoons
not because I
I didn't enjoy
them, but because
they
la~gh.
stopped making me laugh.
Over the past 10 years or
e
observable
so aa definite, observabl
place .
change has taken
place.
g to .
attempting
Rather than at~emptin
be humorous,
humorous, cartoons are
now high adventure stories
cominvolving intricate
intricate,, com
plicated plots and charactcharact
a
er development.
developme nt . They are a
result of the high tech
computer oriented society
in which we live. Bugs and

friends have been replaced
by mechanical
mechanica l monsters and
robots who trasform their
capabilities
capabilit ies to meet the
challenges
challenge s put on them in
each
episode. The most
popular video games come
ns while
adaptations
alive in adaptatio
heroes like GI · Joe
and
He-Man consisten
consistently
tly triumph
over
evil and teach us
morals and safety rules at

... ... ... . :.

thers
thers and sisters, brings
us to the
po i n t (which
ma in point
t he main
h ave to
regrettably
I shall have
r egrettabl y I
week ) :
put off
off until
u n ti l next week):
ge is
lle
that
if
Covenant
College
Co
tha t
cernot
a
church,
then
cer
no t a
tainly,
neither
are
the
t a inly ,
vast majority of evangelievangeli
cal
worship groups that
es
meet
in
sanctuaries
drafty sanctuari
meet
every Sunday morning. Food
for thought, hmm?
Part 2
in one
one week
continued in
2 continued
Part

w~--•s::~~

honorable relic of bygone
Southern
chivalry,
the
Gentleman..
Southern Gentleman
I
Then, one Saturday, I
lined up against Andrew on
the football field, and all
joys
joys sitting around with
doubts
were removed from my
other males and swapping
mind.
Understand,
now,
Understan d,
.
mind
hunting,
stories, likes
football
the
New
is
footoall
that
moon pies, and
fishing,
South's
test
of
manhood
South's
small
Coke
in
those
la(pardon
the sexism, la
bottles.
bottles.
dies).
We aren't
into
Even so, I've always
fencing,
fencing, shooting Yankees,
taken
that
Southern
or
any of that Old South
Gentleman
reputation
with
a
a
Gentleman reputatio n
anymore.
stuff
grain of salt. After all,
Anyhow,
Andrew displaydisplay
his father is from Ohio,
ed
the
fiercenes s on
a fierceness
ed a
and he has ancestors that
field of battle of such
were officers in the Union
extremity
extremity that one would
army. Besides, his family
have
a gentleman or aa
have to be a
has moved "down north" to
it .
lunatic to produce
it.
Delray Beach, Florida, and
Several members of my team
he says he likes it down
reported stori~s
stories of
his
there. Sure,
Sure, Andrew is aa
there.
tion.
valor
determination.
determina
and
southerner,
but
I
wasn't
I
r,
southerne
From his aggressive
aggressiv e pursuit
sure he represented
represent ed that
on defense to his stiff
resistance
resistanc e on the offensive
Debut
Performance!
Debut Performance!
line,
Andrew showed no
Choral Arts Society
compromise
true
compromis e of his
JO
H N HAMM
HAM M ,, DD irector
irector
JO:IN
character..
His blocking
character
style,, which
wh i ch has earned him
DETTINGEN 1E
TE DEUM
DEUM by
by G.F.
Handel style
G.F. Handel
DEITINGEN
,"
nickname,
Claw,"
ckname , "The Claw
i
n
the
MAGNIFICATT byJ.S.Bach
by J.S. Bach
MAGNIFICA
left
left visible evidence of
his
gumption
gump ti on on me and
hi s
3 :00 PM
Sunday, November 17, 3:00
teammates .
o f my teammates.
everal of
sseveral
Chapel
UTC's Patten Chapel
So,
So , there you have it,
the
Gentleman
Southern
lives still at
Covenant
Tickets—$5 General Admission
Tickets---$5
in the
enfleshed
College,
I.D .
$3 Students with 1.0.
person
Andrew
of
(call 820-10
820-1072
ation) Siegenthaler.
information)
additionaf inform
for additional
72 for
'call
Siegentha ler.

man
Gentleman
The Last Gentle

by Matt Phillips
As the effects of air
conditioning,
ing, mass media,
condition
and
a
a steady influx of
carpetbaggers
carpetbag gers continue to
diminish
disdiminish the cultural dis
tinctness of the South, the
Southern Gentleman is be
beSouthern
coming an increasingly
increasin gly rare
creature. Yet, despite the
creature.
sociological
sociologi cal trends, some
Covenant men have gained
Covenant
recognition
recogniti on as members of
this breed.
One such Covenant man
Andrew Siegentha
Siegenthaler.
ler.
is
Indeed, my good friend does
isreflect
characteris
reflect many character
Gentics of aa Southern Gen
tleman.
example,, he is
tleman. For example
very polite to women, en-

the end of their stories.
In comparison,
compariso n, Bugs looks
like pre-school
pre-schoo l material.
And maybe he is. It is
not my intent here to pass
judgement on the cartoons
want-...x,Q!!
of today. I
I simply want_you
to be aware of the changes
place. It
that have taken place.
fasa very fas
seems to me a
cinating study that
few
have really looked into.
a
Perhaps we could start a
nnew
discipline--"Cartoon--"Cartoo
discipline
iology" or something.
something . Maybe
I'm just trying to justify
the indulgence
indulgenc e of the child
up.
in me that never grew up.
think
I would like to
But I
intel
it is more of an ' intela hobby
lectual pursuit, a
rising
from the ancient
I
ruins of my childhood
childhood.. I
other
many
wonder just how
cartoon
"closet
fellow
watchers" lurk within the
Covquiet dorm rooms at Cov
enant on rainy afternoons
afternoon s
mornand early Saturday morn
ings .
..
. ..
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Bible Club
the Church
On
by Jeff Davis

Intro
An
by Genzo Yamamoto
a majority
Last year, a
of the students with Bible
tomajors or minors came to
a small group
gether in a
Anderchapel led by Chuck Ander
son to talk about possible
activiBible Department
activi
ties.
As
brainstorming
continued in the Spring, we
a Bible Club which
formed a
would be instrumental in
allowing Bible students to
become acquainted, to enen
stucourage each other in stu
fu
dies and in achieving future goals,
goals, and to spur
spiritual
each other to
growth.
growth.
possiWe realized the possi
bility of Bible students
graduating
without ever
knowing who were involved
them in the same
with
support,
department. The
companionship, and learning
companionship,
that can take place in s~ch
such
a
a group as the Bible Club
a definite plus in
would be a

one's college experience.
The Bible Club would allow
more personal interaction
between Bible students and
profs, and often the whole
Covenant community for that
matter, about any activity
Bibwhich may instigate Bib
lical learning outside of aa
classroom atmosphere.
Depart
Since the Bible Department is concerned not only
with academic/intellectual
growth, but
also
with
growth of the
spiritual
whole Covenant community,
we as a
a Bible Club will be
making an effort to submit
a
few articles to the
a
Bagpipe from time to time.
time.
We hope that by doing this,
we may be able to provoke
each other to apply the
Scriptures to our lives and
to "grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ" (II
Peter 3:18).

I
I know that we all have
heard aa lot lately about
Covenant College not being
nea
a church and about the ne
cessity of student commitcommit
tment and involvement in
the
local congregations.
The concern has gradually
isgrown over this vital is
sue; in fact,
fact, it has grown
to the point of demanding
our attention and action.
Since my "column" will deal
with specific ways for stustu
dents to become involved in
local churches, II feel that
es
it would be wise to esI
a base from which I
tablish a
toa purpose to
will work and a
I will strive.
wards which I
A
I talked
A few days ago I
to Render Caines, pastor of
Eastridge
Presbyterian
toChurch, regarding this to
pic and I
I gained some new
insights. II would like to
share these insights and
employ the use of them as

------------Practicum—
A Practicum-by Bill Patrick
A
A
new
thrust
in
learning is foreseen in the
viBible department. The vi
knowsion is to go beyond know
ledge in the common sense
of the word (the mental
absorption of facts) and to
develop a
holistic
a more
curriculum
based on the
creation of man in
the
image
of God.
Don Graham aa few years
ago became very interested
in how the word "knowledge"
included intimate relation
relationana obedient action
ships and
in the Old
Ol d Testament. Thus
to believe
believ e in God in the
Hebrew sense is
is more than .
thinking that He
exists
Devill believes that);
(the Devi
it is entering
e nte ring into aa covenantal bond or relationship
with Him, which incideninciden
tally is compared in ScripScrip
ture to aa father-son or
Mo1·e
r elationship . More
marriage relationship.
succinctly
ly believing in God
succinct
is to,
l1.1<e Abraham, "walk
to, litce
before <Jod
blameGo d and be blame
less" (Genesis 17:1). When
extend
tend knowledge to
ex
we
include loving
e.nd service
l oving and
oriented relationships it
the
is no wonder that
Biblical Studies professors
have caught Graham's
en
G::aham' s enthusiasm.
Ray Clark, chairman of
the Bible
Bibl e Department, then
decided that a
a ministerial
practicum
practicum required for all

Bible majors and open to
all others interested was
needed in the curriculum.
The practicum, according to
Mr. Clark, will give the
students an opportunity to

on the field
experience
what they have learned in
class.. His course this se
seclass
mester "Jesus as Teacher/
The Holy Spirit as Enabler"
See ''“ftacticum
page 8
01 pige
fuictiann "” cn
See

R O W L F ON
O N BOOKS
BOOKS
ROWLF
The Charismatics
By John MacArthur, Jr.
critiqued by John Griesel
It would not be ac
accurate to view one group or
sub-group of the Christian
community and then critique
all of Christianity on the
basis of this one sample.
As you can imagine, one's
view of Christianity would
vary greatly depending on
the group involved. Primi
Primitive Baptists are different
from Catholics and Cumber
Cumberland Presbyterians are difdif
ferent from Lutherans. It
like four blind men
is
describing an elephant. One
says it is
is long and slim as
he touches
the
trunk;
another says it is flat and
round like a
a palm fan as he
touches an ear. The third
says it is like a
a tree
a leg
trunk as he touches a
and the fourth likens it to

a
a huge round rock as he
sits on its back.
As you can see,
see, none of
these men gives an accurate
picture of what an elephant
actually looks like. I
proI pro
pose that this is precisely
what John MacArthur is do
doing. He confronts a
a more
radical area of the Char
Charismatic movement and cricri
tiques the entire movement
on that basis.
He disdis
misses
the
Charismatic
movement a
more
a little
easily than what aa good
thorough
investigation
would warrant.
Because Mr. MacArthur
is
responding to aa more
is responding
radical
Char
area of the Charradical area
ismatic movement
movement we would
ismatic
readily agree with some of
his conclusions.
conclusions . . Biblical
authority
is to be the
basis of our belief and not
See "(rorisrmrics
“drarisrrHtics*
pags 8
01 ~
• an
See

purpart of my base and pur
pose..
pose
In the Book of Church
Order of the PCA there is
an article about associate
memmembership. Associate mem
bership means that members
of "home churches" who are
temporarily
attending
another congregation
can
become
associate members
without losing their "home
church" membership. This,
...
. . . we e,pect
&pect our church
relationship to be immediimmedi
ately profound and deep
ant! meaningful.
and

of course, demands commitcommit
tment
and
involvement,
involvement,
which we are so reluctant
to give. However, this is
one of the best ways to
become involved.
relucAlong with our reluc
tance it seems that we also
create
obstacles to our
atticommitment via our atti
and
preconceived
tudes
ideas. A
problem
A major
which we bring on ourselves
is the problem of feeling
that we do not "fit in"
with the local bodies. We
have
that feeling often
because we seek for what
Mr. Caines termed "instant
profundity";
in
other
profundity";
words, we expect our church
relationships to be
im
immediately profound and deep
and meaningful. The root of
this
misconception is aa
wrong attitude, namely, an
a
attitude of looking for a
church situation that meets
our needs. It is wrong to
be primarily concerned with
seeking what we can gain
a local congregation.
from a
We are to be ministers in
the Church, giving all we
can instead of trying to
gain all that we can. When
we meet the needs that we
are able to see and act
upon in the local church,
then our needs will be met.
This is a
a basic principle
which we often forget.
In light of the fact
that our two main reasons
for being committed to aa
church are 1) to worship
God and 2)
2) to minister to
others, my purpose is to
inform you of specific ways
to get involved, thereby
fulfilling your commitment
to the body of Christ.
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Sports

Op
timistic La
dy Sc
Optimistic
Lady
Scots
"1
ots are 1 -1
by Rick Reinink
Covena
nt Lady's BasketCovenant
Basket
ball is already two games
into
the
season
and
presen
tly hold
presently
a
1-1
a
record.
They opened the season
with aa loss to
Bethel
College yet rebound
rebounded
to
ed .to
trounce Emory Univer
University.
sity.
Improve
ment is the name
Improvement
of the game for
for the 1985-86
Lady Scots in that they
have
improve
improved
d from last
year and continu
continue
e to get
better as time goes on.
"We've come aa lo?g
long w~y
way
from last year, yet
we
can't
be
satisfi
ed, we need
can't
satisfied,
to keep improv
improving,"
ex
ing,"
explained Coach Tami Smialek
Smialek..
"As
"As aa team we are not where
we
we would like to be, we'll
just have to improve till
just
" she added.
we get .there,
there,"
This
year's team is
young, when you consid
consider
er
the fact that eight out of
the
ten
players
the
are

sophom
ores
or freshma
sophomores
freshman.
n.
Howeve
r, the Lady Scots do
However,
return
return five players from
last
last year's squad and these
players
make
up
the
startin
g five.
starting
five. Senior Julie
Bell
Bell is at wing, Sophom
Sophomore
ore
Vickie Martin takes
the
point,
Sophom
ore
point,
Sophomore
Donna
Bowl.ing
Bowling is at the other
~ing,
Sophom
wing,
Sophomore
ore Kristin
Baker is at post and Senior
Sue Wilson also at post.
The rest of the team
member
include
memberss
Ann
Montgo
mery,
aa
Montgomery,
freshman
freshma
n
playing post from Mariet
Marietta,
ta,
Ga.;
Ga.; Paige Porter also aa
freshma n playing
freshman
either
point or wing also from
Mariet ta; Kelly Wohfre
Marietta;
Wohfrey,
y, a
a
freshma
n playing post from
freshman
Gaines
ville, Fl.;
Gainesville,
FI.;
Mandy
Haynes
,
Haynes, aa freshma
freshman
n playing
wing from Ashevi
Asheville,
lle, NC.;
and
ore Beth Dugan, aa
and sophom
sophomore
point and wing player, who
transfe
rred from Valenc
transferred
Valencia
ia

Another
Another
gras
s-ki ckin g
grass-kicking
sea
son
season

Jr.
College
outside
Orlando , FI.
Orlando,
Fl.
The
strong point of
this year's team is '
· their
defense and their hustle
by Jim Baxter and Danny
while a
a weak point right
Grizzle
now
has
to
be the
Covena nt
The
Covenant
Scots
inexpe rience of the team.
inexperience
continu ed
continued
their winning
"The key to success is how
roundin g out the
season, rounding
quick the freshman
freshma n
quit
year with an overall
overal l record
year
playing like freshman..
freshma n .... we
of 13-6, giving up their
are overal
a young team,"
overalll a
final loss to King College
final
noted Smialek
Smialek..
. 2-0 in the NAIA District
Distri ct 24
Taking the leadership
leaders hip · championship
champi onship
game
last
roles on the squad will be
Saturda y.
Saturday.
the captains,
captain s, Sue Wilson
previou s
The previous
outing
and Julie Bell. A
A note on
with
with
the King Tornadoes
Tornad oes
Julie. She is closing in on
this season .result
this
resulted
ed in aa
the second all-time
all-tim e leading
Covena nt. The
2-0 win for Covenant.
scorer
in the school's
scorer
school 's
Scots went into the playoff
playof f
history
,
that
history,
being
her
game with the home field
sister Deanne Rogers.
Rogers . She
advanta ge, but also with
advantage,
needs around 390 points to
the absence of sophomore
sophom ore
pass her while needing 500
Pat
Graham
and
1984
point in order to
pass
All-are a back Matt Schmid
All-area
Schmidt.
t.
Coach Smialek at the number
Saturd
ay's loss was
Saturday's
the
one spot.
first for the Scots since
first
the Berry Tournam
Tournament
on
ent
Oct . 11 and 12
Oct.
12..
Because
of the vast
majori ty of underclassmen
undercl assmen
majority
on
this year's roster,
and Steve Cullen kept the
Covena nt can expect another
Covenant
anothe r
Angels away
from
the
succes sful season in 1986.
successful
endzon e. In the end, Mark
endzone.
The
team wishes to
Howell 's TD pass to Paul
Howell's
express their appreciation
apprec iation
Woodbu rn with three minutes
Woodburn
for the tremendous
minute s
tremend ous suppor
supportt
to go proved to be enough
this season from the entire
for the win.
Covena nt community.
Covenant
c01m1u nity.

Pou
nders, Re
mains con
Pounders,
Remains
continue
tinue to roll

by Paul
by
Paul Davis
Davis
With the regula
regularr season
over except for
for Wednes
Wednesday's
day's
Blaster
-Termi nator contes
Blaster-Terminator
contest,
t,
the teams of the C.I.F.L
C.I.F.L..
look to next Saturda
Saturday
y when
the opening round of the
playof
fs
playoffs
take
place.
Saturd
ay's action saw the
Saturday's
Pounde
rs
Pounders
complete
the
comple
te
season
undefeated,
the
undefe ated,
Wolver ines outlast
Wolverines
outlasted
ed Belz
Angels
in aa battle for
second place,
the
and
the
Remain
Remainss pulled out aa close
one to keep their winning
streak alive.
In the daybrea
daybreak
contestt
k contes
it was busine
business
ss as usual
for
for the Pounde
Pounders
rs as they
subdued the fiesty Generic
Genericss
27-0. Kevin Whitmore
Whitmo re ran in
two TD's,
T D 's , and Kevin Baldwin
. passed for
for two more. Terry
Pettit filled in for
for Kelly
Hill to direct the Generic
offense
offense,, but the Pounder
Pounde r
defense had their number
most of the day.
The next game provided
provide d
severa
thrills as the
severall
Remain
Remainss manage
managed
d to squeeze
out
aa
win
over the
determ
ined Weems
determined
Withoutt
Withou
12-6
After Remain
12-6..
Remains'
QB
s' QB
Steve Brown ran the opening

kickof
kickofff down to the Weems'
2-yd. line, he took the
play in to go up 6-0. After
trading possessions,
posses sions,
the
Weems'
Pete Mills broke
loose for
for aa 60-yd. run to
to
tie the game at 6-6. It
It
looked like it would stay
that way as both defense
defenses
s
held each other at bay. But
with 3 seconds remain
remaining,
ing,
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL
WOMEN'S
Brown followe
followed
d key blocks
Covenan
t
93
Covenant
Central
Wesleyan
80
80
Covenan
t
Covenant
88
Emory Universi
University
ty 54
54
by Ed Rosenq
Rosenquist
uist and Tim
Covenan
Covenant
92
84
t
Bryan
College
84
MEN'S
Vanvoo
SOCCER
rhis to score from 30
VanVoorhis
MEN'S SOCCER
Lipscomb 73 Covenant
Covenant 54
54 King College 2 Covenant
yds. out. After beating the David Lipscomb
Cownan t 0
Generic
Genericss two weeks ago and
(District 24 Title Game)
stunnin
g
stunning
the Wolver
Wolverines
ines ~~
v <®h <5V> v~~
O H SV
«*©H<5V»
<®h <3>sj v © h <3>*>~
v O w® s»
~~~~v
~~
last week, the Remain
Remainss now
take
longestt
the
2nd longes
winning streak
in
the
the
playof
playoffs.
fs.
:Js,:J
In the final contes
contestt of
the day,
day, the
Wolverines
Wolver ines
banged it out with the men
of 3rd Belz to win 6-0 and
11
IH 8,o,d
St.
3118
Broad S
t.
secure second place in the
Mon-Sat
Mon-Sat
Chattanooga,
Tn
playof
playofff seeding
seedings.
s. This was
Chattam x,ga, Tn .
265-1216
16'-121 6
'
aa
classic
defensive
defensi ve
strugg
le.
struggle.
swarming
The
swarmin
g
Angel defense led by Allan
Johnson and
Lowe
Bob
: : cARR v-ouT
stopped
the
Wolverine
Wolver
ine |
D
IN
IN
G
AN D
|
0 C A R R Y — O UT
0
running game while
key
l
interce ptions
operate d by
interceptions
by
OOwned
w ned aand
n d operated
§
by aa UTC
UTC student.
studen t.
by *5
'<«5>H<2y= ~<"'E)t
s«((S)H(2>>3
of@Y> ~@Y> ~ ~~~~~~
Wolver
ine's Paul
Wolverine's
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Geneva
Gene

page 11
continued from
from page
continued

reach an
to
control,
"agreement in principle."
is attempting to
Reagan
from
shift the emphasis
nuclear weapon control to
to
other major threats
peace, including regional
conflicts in Africa, Asia,
and Central America. The
U.S. wishes to establish aa
sense of direction, where
between
the relationship

the focus on
concerning
control.
arms control.
Soviets
have
The
attempted
to bargain by
a 50% cut
offering a
in
return
the
U.S.
for
abandoning
A.bandoning the "Star Wars"
laborprogram except for labor
er J>
\V
I,!
~3'

q

; ~-
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.

~1i~
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~
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reduction and to aa
to
process of dialogue with
regard to defensive systems
truly
be
would
that
watershed."
watershed."
U.S. proposals
Basic
include: 1) 6,000 limit on
nuclear
charges (covers
ballistic
missiles
and
2)
2)
missiles),
cruise
subceiling of 1,500 missile
warheads or planes, 4,500
on land or sea missiles, 3)
ban on future heavy ICBM's,
4) eventual warhead totals
of 450 for each side.
Soviet proposals are 1)
limit on nuclear
6,000
charges (covering ballistic

and cruise missiles as well
attack
range
as short
2) maximum of
missiles), 2)
land3,600 warheads on
based ICBM's, 3) ban on
other
than
anything
on
research
laboratory
"Star Wars," 4) number of
warheads to be continually
Soviet
equalled between
Union and U.S. and their
allies.
allies.
of
challenge
"The
will
be
to
Geneva
nourish..
the seeds that
nourish .... ·the
by even the most optimistic
exceedingly
reading are
(Time,
rare and fragile"
Nov. 11).

P.D.Q.Bach‘musical madness
madness''
Bach- 'musical
P.D.Q.
the two countries should
go. The touchy issue of
~hose in
human rights for those
be
Eastern Europe will
up.
Reagan sees
brought up.
the USSR's focus on control
of
nuclear
weapons as
Gerbachev's maneuvering for
propoganda advantage.
advantage.
In
prior minisummit
meetings, Reagan was not
by the
totally
backed
uncomAllies, who seemed uncom
fortable with the shift and
encouraged more work
on
arms control proposals.
Union's
Soviet
The
minisummit meeting resulted
in successful backing by
the six Warsaw Pact Allies

Although
atory research.
Reagan noted some "seeds
nurture,"
which we should nurture,"
he showed no inclination to
do away with "Star Wars."
for
possibilities
Real
progress on arms control
to
lie in this
seem
program, in which
both
so adamant.
are
sides
There is U.S. hope that it
will be aa major bargaining
item.
AdNational Security Ad
visor
McFarlane
Mcfarlane
Robert
vis.or
noted the good possibility
that
this
summit will
result
not
in
an
established agreement, but
a commitment on both sides
""a

Charismatics
tics
Charisma
atfitmued &cm
Son page 6
cootiruro

pige

Continuing
experience.
revelation on a
a par with
canonical literature is not
to be accepted. And the
of the Spirit"
"Baptism
resulting in speaking in
tongues, is not aa require
requiretongues.
ment for
for true spirituality.
However II would disagree
with the
belief
that
certain of the gifts have
ceased. Taking what MacArthur is saying, tongues,
healing, prophecy, discerndiscern
ment of spirits, and other
eli"sign" gifts would be eli
re
minated. Michael Green re"domesti
fers to this as "domesticating the Spirit":

Let the
the biza"e
bizarre and
and miraculous
miraculous
Let
elements which
the New
New TestaTesta
which the
elements
ment
about
na"ate about
documents narrate
ment documents
his activity
be relegated
to
relegated to
activity be
his
those far-off
apostolic days:
days:
far-off apostolic
those
it would
would be
be ~ry
very embarrassing
embarrassing
it
the
and doctrinally
if the
untidy if
doctrinally untidy
and
Holy
Spirit were
were to
speak to
to
to speak
Holy Spirit
men today
today......
men
Also
Mr.
MacArthur
leaves the impression that

informed preaching to atat
tentive
listeners
will
suffice in any church. No
mention is made of the ne
necessity of spiritual gifts
for the proper functioning
of the body.
As aa person who has not
been exposed to charismatic
gifts, II tend to disbelieve
them just because they are
Hownot in my experience. How
ever, aa serious look at the
Scripture convinces me that
they cannot be :gnored.
ignored. As
"I
Ray Clark expresses it,
cannot deny the existence
of any spiritual gift from
theological standpoint
aa
yet they make me aa little
nervous. I
I do not quite
know how to handle them.
And for the sake of intellectual honesty II cannot
teJlectual
dismiss them."
I
would say to Mr.
I
MacArthur that intellectual
honesty is more important
than proving aa point.

P.D.Q.
Bach
was
discovered
by Professor
Peter Schickele, head of
the department of Musical
Pathology at the University
of Southern North Dakota in
Hoople. He claims to be
the only exponent of P.D.Q.
Bach who is "history's most
justifiably neglected comcom
poser
."
poser."
mashas aa mas
Schickele
ter's degree from Juilliard
He went
School of Music.
to Swarthmore College where
he was the only
music

commajor.
Schickele has com
posed numerous pieces for
piano and orchestra as well
as many songs.
songs.
One never knows what to
expect
at aa concert of
P.D.Q. Bach.
Schickele
might
descend from the
rafters or come swinging in
Some of the
rop~
on aa rope.
pieces included on
the
program
are
upcoming
for
bassoon
"Concerto
and
versus
orchestra"
"Canine Cantata" with solo
dog.

Practicum

V
TV

from page
continued
page 11
continued from
frcm pige
continued
page 6
CClltintro fem
A complication enters
A
on the ministerial gifts of
the matter when copyright
the Holy Spirit, is serving
laws have to be defined and
as an introduction for next
for
In order
obeyed.
year's plans.
plans. The range of
year's
movies to be shown on the
the practicum will be as
TV a
individual
wide
a private
wide as the Spirit's gifts,
must rent the movies not
including everything from
using Student Senate money
teaching aa Sunday School
teaching
amount to
which
would
class, to evangelizing in
charging admission, Raymond
the inner-city. The magic
the
said. The trick comes in
en
I enof the practicum, as I
vision it,
it, is in giving
advertising the movie. All
people aa chance to recog
advertising must be word of
recogmouth. The copyright laws
nize those special gifts
nize
not
allow written
do
which God has given them,
advertisement for
rented
and then to put that newly
videos.
videos.
discovered knowledge into
C131 is
The window in Cl31
practice,
using
gained
going to be taken down and
classroom experience. Also
a
wall will be built,
a
what is accomplished on the
Raymond said.
field by each student will
always return
full c
circle
i r ~ l e ~ · o •.e ia.(:,~1&'Ct)JM( oaw~
return full
always
to the classroom for disdis
for the
hard work,
work,
the hard
thanks for
Many thanks
cri- Many
cussion, analysis, and cri
the
tique. The
The purpose
is to effort,
by the
given by
sacrifice given
and time
time sacrifice
effort, and
purpose is
tique.
encourage. what
is good
and following
this
make this
help make
to help
following students
students to
good and
what is
encourage.
to
areas need
Fair aa successful
need- year's
those areas
rework those
year’s Health
Health Fair
successful event.
event.
to rework
improvement in each Robin
ing
Lisa
Tabor
Lisa Tabor
McColley
Robin McColley
person's
ministry.
The
Miller
Jennifer Miller
Bailey
The Marsha
Marsha Bailey
Jennifer
ministry.
person's
Glore,
Linda Glover
Linda
Bail
overall aim is
is to glorify Sharon
Sharon Bail
Holman
Brian
DeMaster
BrianDeMaster
SharonHolman
"the Head Christ who from Sharon
Chariette Johnson
Judy
Me
JudyMc
CharletteJohnson
the
body of believers,
Julie
Uomoto
Judi
MacDonald
Judi MacDonald
Julie Uomoto
joined
and held
Kim
Rognstad
by Lynn
together by
held together
joined and
Lynn Rognstad
Kim Venema
Venema
every
ligament, Karen
BrianAleJOnder
KarenHarding
Harding
Brian
Alejander
supporting ligament,
every supporting
grows and
and builds
up
Michal,
Barb
itself up
builds itself
grows
Barb Michal, RN
RN
in
love, as
as each
each part
does
Director
part does
in love'
Director of
o f HHealth
e a l t h Services
Services
its
4 : 16) . IL'-0\MK)~lll{~,~ ~ - t ~
(Ephesians 4:16).
work'' (Ephesians
its work"

